Decreases in heterologous metabolic and dye coupling, but not in electrical coupling, accompany meiotic resumption in hamster oocyte-cumulus complexes.
The temporal relationship between resumption of meiosis and reduction in either heterologous intercellular coupling, or magnitude of oocyte or cumulus cell resting potential in hamster oocyte-cumulus complexes was investigated. Coupling was assessed qualitatively by lucifer yellow dye transfer and quantitatively by transfer of radiolabeled uridine metabolites or electrical current after culture of complexes in various systems previously characterized either to maintain meiotic arrest or to permit meiotic resumption. In each of the three systems which permitted meiotic resumption, cumulus to oocyte metabolic and dye coupling and oocyte to cumulus dye coupling decreased progressively with time after release from meiotic arrest. In contrast, no similar temporal changes in metabolic or dye coupling were observed in any complex after culture in either of the two systems which maintained meiotic arrest. Analysis of the extent of heterologous ionic coupling revealed that in neither direction was a decrease in ionic uncoupling consistently associated with reinitiation of meiosis. Furthermore, while the resting potential of both the oocyte and cumulus cell underwent changes characteristic of each system employed, the level of neither cell membrane potential was specific to meiotic status. These results support the hypothesis that meiotic maturation in hamster oocytes is accompanied by disruption of the integrity of intercellular, non-ionic coupling between the oocyte and its adherent cumulus cells. The data show, however, that no specific alteration either in the extent of ionic coupling or in the oocyte or cumulus cell resting potential is prerequisite for meiotic resumption in this species.